INFORMATION
CANCERANDCAREERS.ORG & CANCERANDCAREERS.ORG/ESPAÑOL
An interactive website with articles, a blog, an events calendar, a resource directory, a collective diary, videos, downloadable tools, and a newsfeed with recent posts and research on all issues related to work and cancer.

PUBLICATIONS
Cancer and Careers’ library of materials includes English and Spanish versions of our Living and Working with Cancer Workbook, Job Search Toolkit, Most Important Resources for Working People with Cancer, Survival Guide to Living with Cancer As a Chronic Disease, Survival Guide to Cancer on a Shoestring and On-the-Go Guide series. Also available in English is our Manager’s Kit. Publications are distributed to individuals and cancer organizations nationwide.

EDUCATION
NATIONAL EVENTS
Events and speaking engagements addressing the unique challenges of cancer in the workplace.

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL CONFERENCES ON WORK & CANCER
Conferences on the complexities of balancing cancer treatment and recovery with employment, featuring experts discussing legal issues, health insurance, job-hunting and more.

EDUCATIONAL SERIES FOR HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS
A multi-part accredited series, accessible via webinars/teleconferences, providing healthcare professionals with targeted information on combining work and cancer treatment, so they can effectively inform their patients. A companion manual is also available.

HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS IN-SERVICE TRAINING
In-depth accredited training sessions that equip the staffs at national cancer hospitals and organizations to better understand and serve patients who must balance employment and a diagnosis.

SERVICES
BALANCING WORK & CANCER WEBINARS
A series of webinars for people with cancer who are dealing with issues across the work continuum, including job search, working through treatment, disclosure and more.

ONLINE CAREER COACHING CENTER
Offers survivors access to experts who address individual questions on how to manage work during and after treatment.

RESUME REVIEW
This service provides job-seeking cancer survivors the opportunity to receive personalized feedback from one of our professional career coaches.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT MICRO-GRANTS
The grants provide financial assistance for programs or training that enables survivors to enhance or build new skills.
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SPONSORS
FOUNDING Avon Breast Cancer Crusade | Genentech
PLATINUM Pfizer Oncology | P&G Beauty | QVC | Tweezerman
GOLD Chanel, Inc. | The Estée Lauder Companies Inc. | Firmenich | L’Oréal USA | MaCher | Shiseido Americas
SILVER Allure | Cos Bar | Eisaí | Kaplow | Laura Geller New York | Luminess Air | Nordstrom | Seattle Genetics | Sephora USA, Inc. | Target

Cancer and Careers is a program of the Cosmetic Executive Women Foundation.

PROVIDES FREE EDUCATION, SERVICES AND INFORMATION TO SURVIVORS, HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS & EMPLOYERS NATIONWIDE